CT STATE STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCIL ON EDUCATION ANNOUNCES

CT SEES
APRIL 2018

SAFE SECURE SCHOOLS

Connecticut students see the world, see its problems, and see the need for change. Focusing on kindness and inclusivity is the core of violence prevention and improving school climate. We encourage school and student leaders to choose a week in April to hold CT Sees Week!!

#GOALS
Encourage Positive School Climate
Violence Prevention Awareness
Importance of Kindness

COMING SOON!!! TWITTER CHALLENGE for HIGH SCHOOLS!
Schools with the most POSTS, LIKES, best PICS will be invited to a CAS Recognition Forum on School Safety.
We want to see your creativity shine! Share your ideas!!
Tweet at @CAS_ct #CTSees #Theme #YourSchool #SSACE

more info
http://casci.ac/3309